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Abstract. Climate change is predicted to be one of the greatest drivers of ecological
change in the coming century. Increases in temperature over the last century have clearly been
linked to shifts in species distributions. Given the magnitude of projected future climatic
changes, we can expect even larger range shifts in the coming century. These changes will, in
turn, alter ecological communities and the functioning of ecosystems. Despite the seriousness
of predicted climate change, the uncertainty in climate-change projections makes it difﬁcult for
conservation managers and planners to proactively respond to climate stresses. To address one
aspect of this uncertainty, we identiﬁed predictions of faunal change for which a high level of
consensus was exhibited by different climate models. Speciﬁcally, we assessed the potential
effects of 30 coupled atmosphere–ocean general circulation model (AOGCM) future-climate
simulations on the geographic ranges of 2954 species of birds, mammals, and amphibians in
the Western Hemisphere. Eighty percent of the climate projections based on a relatively low
greenhouse-gas emissions scenario result in the local loss of at least 10% of the vertebrate
fauna over much of North and South America. The largest changes in fauna are predicted for
the tundra, Central America, and the Andes Mountains where, assuming no dispersal
constraints, speciﬁc areas are likely to experience over 90% turnover, so that faunal
distributions in the future will bear little resemblance to those of today.
Key words: amphibians; birds; climate change; climate envelope models; future projections; mammals;
range shifts, species distributions.
INTRODUCTION
Recent climatic changes have already caused shifts in
species distributions (Parmesan 2006). In general,
species have been found to be moving their ranges
poleward in latitude and upward in elevation at rates
that are consistent with recent temperature increases.
Because future changes in climate are projected to be
even greater than those of the last century (IPCC 2007a),
they will likely produce even larger range shifts (Thomas
et al. 2004, Thuiller et al. 2005). In many instances, the
impacts of these range shifts will go far beyond the mere
addition or subtraction of a species to or from a system.
Some range shifts will have cascading effects on
community structure and the functioning of ecosystems
(Lovejoy and Hannah 2005).
A number of studies have projected range shifts for
plants and animals in response to potential climatic
changes. Projections have been made for plants and
animals in Europe (Bakkenes et al. 2002, Berry et al.
2002, Thuiller et al. 2005, Arau´jo et al. 2006), Africa
(Midgley et al. 2002, 2003, Thuiller et al. 2006), and
Australia (Williams et al. 2003, Meynecke 2004). In the
Western Hemisphere, projections have been made for
animals in Mexico (Peterson et al. 2002), plants in Brazil
(Siqueira and Peterson 2003), and plants in the United
States (Iverson and Prasad 2001, Shafer et al. 2001). In
general, these studies conclude that many species are
likely to experience relatively large changes in their
distributions over the next century.
Most studies that project climate-induced shifts in
species ranges at continental scales use bioclimatic
models. The bioclimatic modeling approach involves
building a statistical or machine-learning based model
that relates the current distribution of a species to
current climate and then uses this relationship to project
a potential future range based on future climate
projections (Pearson and Dawson 2003). The approach
has the advantage of requiring relatively little data on
the speciﬁc biology of a given species and thus models
can be built for large numbers of species and used over
large geographic areas. Tests of bioclimatic models using
historic data indicate that these models can accurately
capture shifts in species distributions (Arau´jo et al.
2005).
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Bioclimatic models provide a useful ﬁrst approxima-
tion of how the biota of a region may respond to climate
change. However, they have their limitations (Pearson
and Dawson 2003). The approach does not directly
model biotic interactions, dispersal, or evolution. It also
assumes that the climate variables used in the models are
adequate surrogates for the factors that determine a
species’ range, which may not be the case for some
species. Furthermore, the predictions of the models are
difﬁcult to validate. Ideally, bioclimatic models should
be tested with completely independent data sets (Arau´jo
et al. 2005). In the absence of these data, estimates of
model accuracy from semi-independent model-valida-
tion approaches can approximate validation estimates
from more independent data sources, particularly for
models that more accurately predict semi-independent
data sets (Arau´jo et al. 2005).
Despite these limitations, bioclimatic models can play
a signiﬁcant role in developing our understanding of the
potential future effects of climate change. Bioclimatic
models should be seen as providing base-line estimates
of the magnitude and the distribution of climate-induced
changes in biota and not as accurate predictors of the
future distributions of individual species (Pearson and
Dawson 2004). Although more complex process-based
models have been built to project climate-induced shifts
in vegetation types or biomes, these models also have
limitations and relatively large associated uncertainties
(Cramer et al. 2001, Bachelet et al. 2003). The lack of
accurate data on the biology of all but the most well-
studied species makes building accurate process-based
models for more than a few vertebrate species unreal-
istic. Even with accurate biological data, there is no
guarantee that these process-based models would
provide more accurate future projections (Robertson et
al. 2003).
Range-shift predictions have typically been based on
no more than seven climate-change projections (Thuiller
et al. 2005). There are, however, many credible
projections of future climate, including more than 50
produced for the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change Fourth Assessment Report initiative (Meehl et
al. 2007). These different projections give different
estimates of future climatic changes. Impact assessments
based on a single, or even a few climate-change
projections may fail to capture the range of potential
future outcomes and hence provide misleading results.
Evaluations of the potential ecological effects of future
climate change must take the inherent uncertainty in
these climate projections into account.
Previous range-shift projections have also been
limited by uncertainties in modeling approaches and
overly simplistic estimates of extinction rates (Harte et
al. 2004, Thuiller et al. 2004). Here, we use a consensus-
based bioclimatic modeling approach that reduces
model uncertainties to assess the potential effects of 30
different future climate simulations on the ranges of
1818 bird, 723 mammal, and 413 amphibian species in
the Western Hemisphere. Instead of assessing extinction
rates, our approach simply asks whether climatic
conditions are predicted to shift so much that a species
will not likely be found in a particular location (deﬁned
as a particular 50 3 50 km grid cell) in the future and
whether new areas with suitable climatic conditions will
emerge.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Data
Current geographic ranges were based on digital
range maps for 3756 birds (Ridgely et al. 2003), 1561
mammals (Patterson et al. 2003), and 1616 amphibians
(data available online)8 in the Western Hemisphere
mapped to a 50 3 50 km resolution equal-area grid.
Only the breeding ranges of the birds were used. Range
maps depict the extent of species occurrences and as
such are scale-dependent abstractions of species distri-
butions (Hurlbert and White 2005). In general, these
maps overestimate species’ occurrences and can lead to
overestimates of species richness (Hurlbert and White
2005, Hurlbert and Jetz 2007). Although the scale
dependence of range maps affects patterns of species
richness, it should have minimal effects on our estimates
of relative faunal change.
We used a 50-km grid to capture the continental-scale
climate patterns that inﬂuence species distributions.
Coarser grids may fail to capture climatic conditions
associated with strong elevation gradients in areas of
topographic complexity, such as occur across mountain
ranges. Furthermore, coarser grids can also result in
spurious extrapolations of ﬁner-scale species distribu-
tion patterns to larger areas (Rahbek and Graves 2001,
Rahbek 2005). The 50-km grid was chosen to strike a
balance between the inaccuracies associated with apply-
ing a ﬁne-resolution grid to relatively coarse resolution
digital-range maps and the inaccuracies incurred by
mapping climate at too coarse a resolution. To assess the
effect of a grid’s spatial resolution on the patterns of
faunal change, we projected changes in species ranges at
two additional, coarser grid-cell resolutions (100 3 100
km and 2003 200 km).
Modern climate data were created using cloud-cover
data from the 30-min CRU CL 1.0 (New et al. 1999)
data set (1961–1990 30-year mean), temperature, pre-
cipitation, and sunshine data from the 10-min CRU CL
2.0 (New et al. 2002) data set (1961–1990 30-year mean),
and monthly temperature, precipitation, and cloud-
cover data from the 30-min CRU TS 2.1 (Mitchell and
Jones 2005) data set (1901–2002). We used a locally
weighted lapse-rate-adjusted interpolation method to
interpolate the CRU CL 1.0 and 2.0 data sets to the 50-
km grid of the Western Hemisphere. We calculated
anomalies for each month in the CRU TS 2.1 data set
against a 1961–1990 30-year mean climatology created
8 hwww.globalamphibians.orgi
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from the CRU TS 2.1 1961 to 1990 monthly data.
Temperature anomalies were calculated as differences
(each monthly value minus the 1961–1990 30-year mean
value for the same month) and precipitation and
sunshine anomalies were calculated as ratios (each
monthly value divided by the 1961–1990 30-year mean
value for the same month). These anomalies were
interpolated to the 50-km grid using a geographic-
distance-weighted bilinear interpolation method. The
temperature, precipitation, and sunshine anomalies were
applied to the interpolated CRU CL 2.0 data on the 50-
km grid to create a 1901–2002 monthly data set of
temperature, precipitation, and sunshine. We calculated
a 1961–1990 30-year mean climatology from these data
to use as our modern climate data set.
We used 30 climate simulations to project potential
future ranges of species for the time period of 2071–
2100. The 30 climate simulations consisted of projec-
tions from 10 coupled atmosphere–ocean general
circulation models (AOGCMs; Appendix A) run under
three different greenhouse-gas emissions scenarios (B1,
A1B, and A2). These scenarios represent the lower, mid,
and mid-high range of the IPCC Special Report on
Emissions Scenarios (SRES) (Nakicenovic et al. 2000).
We chose these 30 climate simulations because they
cover a broad range of future greenhouse-gas emissions
scenarios and they were all produced as part of the
World Climate Research Programme’s (WCRP’s) Cou-
pled Model Intercomparison Project phase 3 (CMIP3),
allowing us to compare results of our analyses among
AOGCMs and across the three scenarios. The future
projections, along with their corresponding twentieth-
century simulations, were obtained from the WCRP
CMIP3 multi-model archive (available online).9
A 1961–1990 30-year mean climatology was calculat-
ed from the monthly data in each future simulation’s
corresponding 20th-century simulation. For each future
climate simulation, monthly anomalies were calculated
between each month of the future simulation and the
matching month in the simulated 1961–1990 30-year
mean data set. Annual temperature anomalies were
calculated as differences (future minus present) and
precipitation and cloud-cover anomalies were calculated
as ratios (future divided by present). These anomalies
were interpolated to the Western Hemisphere 50-km
grid using geographic-distance-weighted bilinear inter-
polation. The anomalies were then applied to the 1961–
1990 30-year mean CRU CL 2.0 temperature and
precipitation data and the CRU CL 1.0 cloud-cover
data to create monthly future climate data for the period
2001–2100. For both the CRU TS 2.1 and simulated
future data sets, percent cloud cover data were
converted to percent sunshine using local regression
relationships between percent cloud cover and percent
sunshine in the CRU CL 1.0 and 2.0 data sets.
We calculated 37 bioclimatic variables (Appendix B)
from both the modern and future climate data using an
approach modiﬁed from Cramer and Prentice (1988).
These bioclimatic variables represent the biological
mechanisms that inﬂuence the distributions of a wide
range of vertebrate species. We used mean monthly
temperature (8C) and sunshine (%), total monthly
precipitation (mm), and soil texture data (Global Soil
Data Task 2000) to calculate the bioclimatic variables.
Modern bioclimatic variables were created using the
1961–1990 30-year mean climate data and future
bioclimatic variables were created using the monthly
data for 2071–2100 from each of the 30 AOGCM
simulations. These monthly bioclimatic data were then
averaged for the period 2071–2100 to create 30-year
mean data sets for each future simulation. For four of
the 30 AOGCM simulations, data were not available for
the year 2100 and thus, 29-year means (2071–2099) were
calculated for these simulations.
Modeling approach
The modeling approach involved three steps. First, we
used bioclimatic models to relate the observed current
range of each species to current climate. Next, we used
the 30 different future climate projections to generate 30
potential future ranges for the 2954 species for which we
were able to build the most accurate bioclimatic models
(Appendix C). Finally, we summarized the projected
range shifts across all species and climate-change
projections.
All models were built with random forest classiﬁers
(Breiman 2001, Cutler et al. 2007). Random forest
classiﬁers are a model-averaging or ensemble-based
approach in which multiple classiﬁcation or regression
tree models are built using random subsets of the data
and predictor variables. The model predictions are then
combined to produce one prediction for each observa-
tion. For each species in the study, 100 classiﬁcation tree
models were built. For our Western Hemisphere data set,
the random forest approach produced more accurate
predictions of species’ current ranges than each of ﬁve
other commonly used approaches (Lawler et al. 2006).
Our approach involved ﬁtting individual models to
species’ current distributions by treating areas within the
extent of the range maps as presences and the areas
outside of the current range as absences. As with other
correlative bioclimatic models, this approach involves
modeling the realized niche (sensu Hutchinson 1957) of
a species (Guisan and Thuiller 2005). Thus, the models
are based not only on the climatic constraints on species’
distributions, but also on any biotic interactions, human
land-use effects, historic extirpations, or other con-
straints on species’ fundamental niches that are evident
at a coarse spatial resolution. The climatic variables in
the models act as proxies, albeit imperfect ones, for
many of these other non-climatic factors. The degree to
which the models are able to accurately project species
distributions in an altered, future climate depends in9 hhttp://www-pcmdi.llnl.gov/ipcc/about_ipcc.phpi
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part on whether those proxies or relationships are
similar in the future. For some species, with ranges that
are strongly determined by climatic constraints or
habitat relationships that are clearly dictated by climate,
the models will more accurately project range shifts.
This is likely to be the case for many species when
models are applied at a coarse spatial resolution. In fact,
many of the documented shifts in species distributions
have been in directions and at rates that correspond
directly with climatic changes (Parmesan and Yohe
2003). For species with ranges that tend to be
determined largely by interspeciﬁc interactions or, more
importantly, interspeciﬁc interactions that will change
with climate change, correlative bioclimatic models will
be less accurate at projecting potential range shifts.
We built the models using 80% of each of the presence
and absence observations for each species. We then used
the remaining 20% of the data to test the models. In our
calculations of potential faunal change, we used only
those models that correctly predicted at least 80% of the
presences and at least 90% of the absences in the test-
data sets. This model-selection process produced models
that accurately predicted the current distributions for
1818 bird, 723 mammal, and 413 amphibian species
(Appendix C).
To summarize the projected range shifts across all
species and climate-change scenarios, we used each of
the 30 climate-change projections to estimate potential
faunal changes for each of the 15 323 50-km grid cells in
the Western Hemisphere. As climate changes, species
will differ in their ability to track the change and to
move into newly created suitable habitat. We calculated
potential faunal change on a cell-by-cell basis assuming
no dispersal to new areas with suitable climatic
conditions and conversely, assuming unlimited dispersal
into new suitable areas. The actual responses of species
will likely fall between these two extremes. For the
assumption of no dispersal, we calculated ‘‘species loss’’
for a cell as the percentage of all modeled species
currently occurring in the cell whose predicted future
range did not include the cell. Under the assumption of
unlimited dispersal, we calculated ‘‘species gains’’ as the
number of species potentially moving into a cell as a
result of a projected range expansion expressed as a
percentage of the current number of species in the cell.
We also calculated ‘‘species turnover,’’ a composite
measure of both potential species losses and gains.
Turnover was calculated as the sum of all species in a
cell whose predicted future range did not include the cell
plus all species not in the cell whose future range did
include the cell, expressed as a percentage of the number
of species currently occurring in the cell.
We used a probabilistic ensemble-modeling approach
to summarize the 10 predictions of faunal change for
each greenhouse-gas emissions scenario by taking the
20th percentiles of the distributions of loss, gain, and
turnover values for each grid cell. These values were
used to identify areas in which 80% (eight out of 10) of
the climate projections for each greenhouse-gas emis-
sions scenario predicted large changes in the vertebrate
fauna. We further summarized our results for 23 of 24
major ecoregions in the Western Hemisphere (Appendix
D). Due to the difﬁculties inherent in modeling range
shifts for island species, we did not summarize predic-
tions for the West Indies ecoregion.
RESULTS
Eighty percent (eight out of 10) of the climate-change
projections resulted in an average loss of 11% of species
per grid cell across North and South America under the
lower B1 greenhouse-gas emissions scenario and at least
17% loss under the mid-high A2 scenario (Fig. 1A, C).
Several areas in the Western Hemisphere were consis-
tently projected to experience large losses of the current
fauna. Eighty percent of the analyzed climate-change
projections predicted at least 20% species loss under the
lower B1 emissions scenario, and at least 50% loss under
the mid-high A2 scenario as a result of range contrac-
tions in parts of Mexico, Central America, and the
Andes Mountains (Fig. 1A, C).
Assuming no limitations to dispersal, several areas
were projected to gain new species as a result of range
expansions (Fig. 1D–F). Proportionally, the largest
potential gains were projected for the high northern
latitudes and for the central and northern Andes
Mountains. For example, 80% of the climate projections
resulted in average gains of at least 30% per grid cell in
the Tundra ecoregion under the lower B1 greenhouse-
gas emissions scenario and at least 57% gains under the
mid-high A2 scenario (Appendix E). In the Northern
Andes ecoregion, average gains were at least 21% under
the lower B1 scenario and at least 27% under the mid-
high A2 scenario. The maximum gains in both of these
regions were predicted to be well over 100% under both
scenarios.
Combining both potential range contractions and
range expansions resulted in relatively large estimates of
species turnover (Fig. 1G–I). On average, 80% of the
climate projections resulted in at least 25% turnover
across all of North and South America under the lower
B1 scenario and at least 38% turnover under the mid-
high A2 scenario. Again, the largest changes were
projected for the Arctic tundra, Mexico, Central
America, and the Andes. On average, in the Northern
Andes ecoregion, turnover was projected to be at least
41% under the lower B1 emissions scenario and at least
49% under the mid-high A2 scenario (Appendix E). At
least one grid cell in each of the 23 major ecoregions in
North and South America was predicted to experience
at least 60% turnover under the lower B1 emissions
scenario and cells in 11 of the 23 ecoregions were
predicted to experience at least 100% turnover under the
mid-high A2 scenario, which means the vertebrate
communities in these areas would bear almost no
resemblance to today’s fauna. Species turnover estimates
derived from range shifts projected on both 100 3 100
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km and 2003 200 km grids showed very similar patterns
to those based on the 503 50 km grid (Fig. 2).
Both the magnitude and the pattern of predicted
changes differed across taxonomic groups (Fig. 3). In
general, our results indicate that we should expect
greater changes in local amphibian fauna than in either
mammal or bird fauna. Although all three taxonomic
groups were predicted to experience large changes at
high northern latitudes, and in the Andes, Mexico, and
Central America, amphibians were uniquely predicted to
also undergo a high degree of turnover in the central and
eastern United States.
FIG. 1. Consistent predictions of climate-induced (A–C) species range losses, (D–F) expansions, and (G–I) species turnover for
lower B1 (A, D, G), mid A1B (B, E, H), and mid-high A2 (C, F, I) greenhouse-gas emissions scenarios. Each map was created using
predictions of faunal change (as a percentage) based on 10 different climate-change projections. Species-loss values assume no
dispersal of individuals to newly created suitable climatic environments whereas both expansion and turnover values assume that
species will be able to move into expanding ranges. Eighty percent of the climate projections (eight of the 10) resulted in losses,
gains, and turnover values greater than the values represented in the maps.
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DISCUSSION
Many of the areas predicted to experience large
changes in fauna are in mountainous regions where
environmental conditions vary signiﬁcantly over rela-
tively short distances and where the edges of many
species’ ranges occur. Other areas of high turnover were
predicted at ecoregional boundaries such as the southern
and western boundaries of the Cerrado of Brazil’s
central high plains. Several of the areas of high turnover
also coincide with identiﬁed conservation priority areas.
For example, the World Wildlife Fund lists the Atlantic
rain forest of South America as one of 200 global
conservation priority areas based on its unique and
threatened biota (Olson and Dinerstein 1998). Our
analyses indicate that the Bahia interior and coastal
forests of this region are likely to experience large
changes in fauna. The potential for large species losses
does not mean that these regions should be neglected by
conservation efforts, but rather that climate change may
signiﬁcantly limit efforts directed at retaining speciﬁc
species in these regions.
It is important to note that our estimates of faunal
change are all reported as percentages of the number of
species currently at a site. Due to latitudinal trends in
species richness, the largest changes in the absolute
number of species were predicted for the tropics. Given
the potential for overestimating species richness from
inaccuracies in the underlying species’ range maps, we
FIG. 2. Consistent predictions of percentage changes in species composition for the mid A1B greenhouse-gas emissions
scenarios projected for (A) a 1003 100 km grid and for (B) a 2003 200 km grid. Eighty percent (eight of 10) of the future climate
projections made for the A1B emissions scenario resulted in greater changes than the values represented in the maps. These maps
are directly comparable to Fig. 1H, which depicts similar projections made for a 503 50 km grid.
FIG. 3. Consistent predictions of climate-induced species turnover for three major vertebrate taxa. Predictions were made using
10 different climate projections for the A1B mid-range greenhouse-gas emission scenario. Eighty percent (eight of 10) of the
climate-change projections resulted in greater species turnover than the values in these maps. For the light gray areas in panel (A),
small sample sizes precluded reliable estimates of species turnover.
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chose not to report raw species numbers. Nonetheless,
even a modest percentage of turnover in the tropics will
translate into a large number of species potentially
moving in or out of an area.
In addition to regional differences, there are likely to
be taxonomic differences in responses to climate change
(Parmesan 2006). Previous studies have predicted that
amphibians will be more susceptible to climate change
than birds or mammals because of their dependence on
microhabitats and hydrological regimes, limited dispers-
al abilities (Blaustein et al. 1994), and susceptibility to
diseases that may be inﬂuenced by climate change
(Pounds et al. 2006). Our models predict substantially
larger changes in amphibian fauna than in bird or
mammal fauna based solely on potential future range
contractions and expansions. In combination, this
multitude of projected impacts will likely exacerbate
the current declines being observed across many
amphibian populations (Stuart et al. 2004).
Our analyses provide a conservative estimate of the
future climate-driven changes in biodiversity across
North and South America. Because the approach we
used does not consider interspeciﬁc interactions, it is
likely that shifts in the ranges of other species and
particularly in the distributions of pathogens (Pounds et
al. 2006) will further alter ecological communities,
although in some cases, interspeciﬁc interactions may
buffer the effects of climate change (Wilmers and Getz
2005). Our models also do not account for climate-
driven changes in disturbance regimes such as ﬁre or
hydrology that may further alter habitat. Nor do our
models account for land-use change, which will poten-
tially have even greater impacts than climate change on
habitat availability for many species in the coming
century (Jetz et al. 2007).
Much of the land in several of the areas highlighted by
our analyses has already been converted to agriculture
or other human land uses. The Atlantic forest of Brazil
and the Amazon basin are just two examples of areas
that have undergone, and are projected to undergo,
substantial land conversion in the future (Skole and
Tucker 1993, Ranta et al. 1998, Nepstad et al. 1999).
Although the range maps used in our analyses have been
updated and revised by experts, rapid land conversion in
these regions may have recently eliminated some species
from particular grid cells. Thus, there may be some
overestimate of faunal change due to climate change in
these areas of rapid land conversion. For those species
that have not been recently extirpated, however, the
effects of climate change in these areas will likely be even
more profound. For many species, these changes will
result in the loss of potential future habitat hence
limiting potential future distributions. In addition, for
many species, fragmented habitats and human land-uses
will hinder movement further reducing the ability of
species to shift their distributions in response to climate
change.
Our projections may also be conservative if future
greenhouse-gas emissions surpass the levels speciﬁed in
the three emissions scenarios used in our analyses. We
used the three emissions scenarios on which the IPCC
focused their attention for the IPCC Fourth Assessment
Report. It is possible, of course, that human activities
will result in higher greenhouse-gas concentrations than
those resulting from these three scenarios. If that were to
be the case, we would expect even larger changes in the
distribution of fauna.
Most notably, however, our projections are likely to
be conservative because we included in our analyses only
those species for which we were able to build models
that accurately predicted current ranges. This restriction
generally biased us towards excluding species with small
and fragmented ranges. These species are likely to be
more susceptible to climate-induced range loss and
range contraction due to their restrictive habitat
requirements. Many of the species with the smallest
ranges occur in Central America, the Andes, and in the
Atlantic rainforests where our projections also predict
major changes in fauna. Other areas such as Mediter-
ranean California, the Mexican Tropical Dry Forests,
and the southern Appalachian Mountains of North
America were not highlighted by our analyses as areas of
projected high faunal change, but may, nonetheless,
experience signiﬁcant changes due to the larger numbers
of small-range endemic species they harbor.
As discussed above, bioclimatic models have their
limitations. Previous studies have demonstrated that the
uncertainties in future range projections attributable to
the bioclimatic-modeling process can be even greater
than the uncertainties inherent in future climate-change
projections (Thuiller 2004). There are several ways to
reduce this uncertainty. We chose to use a consensus-
based modeling approach that reduced the model errors
that are largely responsible for differences in bioclimat-
ic-model predictions. Alternatively, others have suggest-
ed model ensembles that combine a wider array of
modeling approaches (Thuiller et al. 2005) or combining
correlative and mechanistic modeling approaches to
produce more realistic models (Botkin et al. 2007).
Mechanistic approaches hold great promise for more
accurately projecting species future distributions. How-
ever, directly modeling the effects of climate change on
competitive interactions, predator–prey relationships,
and other factors that deﬁne species distributions will
require much more experimental research in these areas.
There are also a number of limitations associated with
the climate simulations that we have used to project
future range changes. Future climate simulations include
uncertainties that range from differences in how
individual AOGCMs are parameterized to stochastic
processes in the climate system that are difﬁcult for
models to predict (Giorgi 2005). Similarly, the green-
house-gas emissions scenarios also contain many as-
sumptions about the forces driving emissions, including
future population growth rates, economic trends, future
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technological advancements, and societal responses to
climate change (IPCC 2007b). In our analyses, we used
simulations from multiple AOGCMs to include a range
of simulated future climate changes and then assessed
areas where multiple simulations produced similar
projected species range changes. Agreement among
AOGCM simulations may be interpreted as a simple
measure of model reliability (Giorgi 2005), but it does
not necessarily imply increased simulation accuracy.
Our analyses map a geography of projected severe
faunal change. Despite the differences among climate
projections, our results indicate that even the lower
greenhouse-gas emissions scenarios will likely lead to
substantial changes in biodiversity. We conclude that as
a result of climate change, many areas in the Western
Hemisphere will likely experience a signiﬁcant reorgani-
zation of their vertebrate fauna over the coming century.
While much discussion of climate impacts has focused on
absolute extinction (which is difﬁcult to predict), faunal
change alone is a matter of great concern. Change of the
magnitude we predict for many regions in the Western
Hemisphere, even when it includes the addition of new
species to a region, is likely to profoundly alter local
ecology and ecosystem functioning. The consequences of
such highly altered ecosystems represent one of the great
uncertainties climate science needs to begin to address.
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